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Playgrounds 
17 local p:arks offer' 
a variety of activities 
By JOSTRAIN 
Clusters or white star·like bios· 
soms, violet and magenta, butter 
yellow or name, like red and or· 
ange tulips I)ob. genUy . Dogwood 
branches bend over the green lawn . 
Reminiscent or a scene rrom 
" Mary Poppins, " ohildren's 
colored·chalk drawings or Easter 
bunnies and rainbows remain on 
the pavement . though blurred by 
April showers. 
F'ountatn Square Park is the set· 
ting ror everyday commerce, arts 
and cralls displays , concerts, and ' 
leisure outings and is one or the 
many parks ror which Bowling 
Green has reCeived its nickname, 
ParkCi~y . 
Bowling Green 's Park and Rec· 
reation system counts seventeen 
racilities , rrom 223·acre Hobson 
Grove Park to .025·acre Trent 
Avenue . According to Von Bray, 
secretary or the Bowling Green 
Parks and Recreat ' on Department, 
employees are preparing tlie parks 
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Plan would give faculty more research time 
By MARK EDELEN 
Up to 20 percent or Western's rae· 
ufty would be given. more time to do 
research without ~pardizing pay 
or promotion for those who choose 
not to, tr a plan berore admin· 
istra~isapproved , 
The plan, passed by Faculty Sen· 
ate ~ith only one "no" vote 
Thursday, Is designed to improve 
the quality or research at Western 
and keep racuft)"l rrom being rec· 
ruited by universities that can offer 
more research time. 
"The university is stressing reo 
search mJre than they havll in the 
past" to increase Western's pro-
minence, sel\ate, chairman Thomas 
Cooh1l1 said yesterday: "And the 
racufty have that same goal. We're 
saying we'll respond to that pres· 
sure if we 're given more time to do 
SO. " 
But, he said at the meeting, "No 
oQe should be rorced to do re 
search ," 
Even thoogh it 's not spelled out in 
the plan, Coohill said it's the 
senate's intention - and what he 
will push for - thl\.t raculty who 
choose not to do research won't be 
penalized when it comes to pay and 
promOtion decisions . 
Faculty at the meeting argued 
that current pressure is creating 
inrerior research , taking tim~ 
away rrom students and rorc~ 
' . ' ...... :', ...... '. '. ~. ' . ' , '. : . : .:.' :",:' ',. " , ', -.:.:.:.: ... . /' , ' .. ... . ... . . . ... . 
faculty to rund projects them· 
selves. 
'The rour·point recommendation 
- backed by 79 pages or surveys, 
university recoqls and admln· 
istratlve memoS-should i>e sent to 
President .Donald Zacharias in a 
rewdays. 
Zacharias said Friday that he 
Will hand the plan over to Dr. Rob-
ert Haynes, vice president ror aca· 
demic affairs, to study. Haynes , . 
who couldn't be reached ror comm· 
ent, wiD then make a recommend· 
ation to the president . 
The president wouldn't comment 
on the plan because he hadn 't seen 
. the .complete report, only pre· 
limi~~ studies. 
But aner talking with Haynes 
yesterday, Coohill said , " I think 
we're on the same wavelength , The 
details may not come out the same, 
but iotb Dr . Hayne s and . Dr . 
Zacharias are very interested in 
any raculty·generated Ideas about 
how to increase research ... 
Coohill said he believes the de· 
tails can be worked out within the 
next year . 
The plan makes rour recom· 
mendations : . 
• That the administration 
adopt a system under which 10 per· 
cent or the total university raculty 
time be devoted to research. Now, 
no'more th8n 3.5 percent of univer· 
sitv~ecan~ntllw"rtI"""'!arch . 
Some faculty could use t,he 
maximum 50 percent, some as little 
as 3 percent, the majority none -
as long as the university average is . 
nomorethan~open:en~ . No faculty 
mem ber wOl,lkl be allowed ·to teach 
r"wer than'two classes. 
• That the option be open to all 
racultyineveryd~ment. ' 
• That raculty should be made 
"'- more accountable for the research 
they do by letting other racully -
not just department tieads- have a 
say .in assigning and . evaluating 
projects . 





Chris Watkins, a Paducahjuniot, 
, .strafns during the annual Greek 
Tug~f-War Friday, He.was on the 
Phi Pelta Theta team , The Alpha 
G rna Rho team won the event for 
.. tbe 17th time in 20 years, followed by 
the~appa Alpha and the Delta Tau 
D~lta teams: AJphfl Xi ·Delta won the 
sorority division tug, defeating. the 
Sigma Kappa's in the flI'st round of 
,.. competition; Second and third places 
in the sorority pull were won by the 
Chi Omega and the Phi Mu teams, 
respectively, .. 
Greg Lovett: Herald 
.2 Herald 4;-16-85 . 
Coed-'·qorm less .th·~n·.hal£'full 
llyCRADCARLTON 
Students haven't nocked to the 
campus ' fi~t ~ dorm as ~x ­
pected, and administrators are 
working to dispel romors of strict 
security that may have·caused the 
decrl1ased interest. 
"It's been .taIked about so much 
. and so long that there are some 
misunderstandings," said Housing 
Director John Osborne: 
So far . 72 or Poland HaU's 200 
, rooms would be 1iJled, but Osborne 
exPects thal mimber to rise to about 
ISO by ~e time classes begin in. t.he, . , 
fall . He said Poland should have 
about 80 percent occupancy _ 
about 10 percent lower than all 
. ,other dorms . . 
But despite the response, Os-
borne said, "We're going to do it ," 
he'said. "We'recommltted." 
Howarq Bailey, aSS.istant dean 
, for student alTairs is working with 
' Osborne' to hold Coroms and dis-
tribute flyers to' clear up mis-
understandings about the housing 
option. 
Bailey and otbers will answer 
students ' questions at a forum 
Mond~ ,April 22, in Poland 's rec. 
reation room. Bailey said there 
might'be other foroms although no 
dates have been set. 
One misunderstanding ·is a ru-
mor: which has been circulating for 
months, that every noor in Poland 
woul~ be equipped with cameras, 
Bailey said . "We couldn't afford 
that if we wanted to." he said . 
Jack Smith , president of Associ. 
ated Student Government, said he 
wasn't aware of the "lackluster" 
response, but agreed with Osborne 
and Bailey that misconceptions had 
played a part in the low sign·up for 
coedh\!using. 
Smith said some students felt 
regulations at Poland w.ould be 
more strict, and the building would 
be "guar.Hed by nio'chine guns ahu 
dogs ." . 
Bailey said roles about housing 
are the same at Poland as . n other 
. dorms. and they won ·t be enforced ' 
morestricUythere. 
He said the forums and the ad· 
vertising campaig.n probably 
shoutd have l>een done last faIt but 
the lack of intere~t wjlsn't' antici. 
pated . 
The long process of getting the 
option approved also caused 
students ' enthusi as m to wane . 
Bai~id . " It got set on the back 
burnefln the minds of students ." he 
said. "When it came show-and·tell 
ti me. students weien 't excited . " 
Osborne said students have taken 
a "let's wait and see" attitude. de-
ciding to wait until others have 
tried coed housing before opting for 
itthemselves. ' , 
The 100ltal low response isn ·.t an 
indication that coed housing isn't 
wanted . Osborne said . Poland 's 
population will grow once students 
begin. seeing the benefits of cO\!d 
housing. 
Bailey is also confident that coed 
housing will catch on and P<?land 's 
occupancy level willstcadily rise . 
Still he said the loW turn out sup-
rised him . "If we had gone purely 
by the survey, we should have had a 
waiting list ." Bailey said . 
In a 1'983 student government and 
Inter-Hall Council poLl, 78 percent 
of the respondents said they 
favoredcocd housing . 
The plan .. was apl?roved by the 
Board of Regents last February . 
and Poland was chosen to be the 
first coed dorm . 
smith said problems with coed 
housing would "weaken ASG 's ar· 
gument when asking for something 
in the future ." 
" It sure as heck doesn·t help any 
organization to go up the Hill to 
fight for something and not have 
the students bacl< it up with Slip· 
port ." h aid . 
. Parks offer variety of activities 
-CoatlJlllelitn.FroatPage- · Tennis lessons and tournaments City was so named in 1938.because 
table increased use of the outdoor 
facilities . To get ready for the 
summer bus)' season maintanence 
workers are cutting grass, cleaning 
fountains and repairing tennis 
courts. 
Thirteen oftbe parks offer picnic 
. areas and playgrounds. ·Highland 
Community Center, adjacent to 
Roland·Bland Pilrk, offers classes 
in gymnastics, aerobics, arts and 
crafts , weight training and fitness 
programs for the physically and 
mentally handicapped and those 
with learnirlgdisabilitieS. 
CL.ASS~S are importapt,. 
bu. ex~rience is the.. best 





take place at Kereiakes . Lampkin, it was the closest to Mammoth Cave 
Reservoir Hill and Roland-Bland National Park . But Bowling 
parks, Covington Woods and Green 's nickname is tied into the 
Parker-Bennett Recreation history of Fountain Square Park. 
Center. not its abundance of recreational 
.some parks also hold sports tour· facilities . 
naments and other special events June 5, 1872, the Kentucky Press 
Vhroughout the 'year : More infor· · Association met ~n Bowling Green 
mation is available at Parks and during the dedication of the park . 
Recreation on 200 High St. , near the Henry W. Watterson, part.owner 
. Medical C ·nter . People can call the and editor of The Courier-Journal 
adminis~rativeomceat843.3249 . . in Louisville, made the famous 
With seventeen.parks, no wonder dedication speech in which he 
Bowling Green ·is known as Park christened the young town, "the 
City. The other town known as Park beautiful park city." 
TEST 'your abilities with a 
challenging job on the faU 
1985. newspaper staff, It's a ' 
chance'to:,prove to y'ourself 
employers that . 
th~ grade ~n , 
t . . ... :!. ~\, • • " • 
REGISTERING for the 
Herald staff is easy . . Just 
pick up an . app)ication in 
Garrett Center .. .Room 
Positio~ are a~ailable 
reporters, editors, P'1!OOGg':1 
rapher(? in~ ad s:'aJefiri 
. Tile . 'deadUiie";.for·-
plying..i~ Aprp. ~: ~ 
'. - ' .. 
Typing Service 
21 0 Brookshore Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Coral Doles, Owner (502) 781 -3540: 
"Liven up the party:' 
Merlin O lsen 
Send the FlO Birthday Party Bouquet. 
-861 Fairview ~ 
:=::::======.g===84=:3=:-4=:3=:3=:4 ======~. 
"'Reotste«!d tr~ of J.k)f' t!01, TI~k1 [)eIFYefY A!r!Mxtilll(W'l 
• ••• •••• • • t • •• • ...... . ... . . . 
. . 
S~ns~tiv~ is~ues~. a· ~'ust; edit~:r . ~ays · 
B"~crOR1A p, MALMER cO'!1pletely objective 'newspaper criticism by Dr, Winia"! DoVries 
. would be boring," Itawpe said . and Humana Heart Institute Inter-
The media has become too timid ·"The material 'published for a national at Humana Hospital Aud-
in its coverage of sensitive topics, newspaper with amoral and social ubon that the media ferreted out 
said ,David. Hawpe, managing ed!- conscience is what the public;) perllOnal racts about his artificial-
tor of The Courler-Jou'r nal 'In wants.· . -----/ heart implant patients, putting 
Louisville. He said a newspaper h,as three them abruptly in the public eye: 
"We have an obligation to cover major obligations to its readers : to "We haven 't reached the satu-
the issues,· he said. "But editors provide a source of information , to ration point yet," he said. "We feel 
have become so sensitive to ~ritlc- cover breaking nt:ws and 0 iUumi- the public has a stake "in this ," 
ism from their readers" that just a nate arid place issues on the public although the operations are largely . 
few critical letters wlll force them agenda. privately fina.nced . • Eventually 
to re-ilvaluate their coverage of an Two reporters are to blame for a the pu!>lic pays for all medical ex-
issue. major"ity of the public 's recent perimentation. We k.now this is im. 
"Ir we don 't pursue hard inves- ml$trust of the media, Hawpesaid. portant to them ." 
tigative stories, we will Jose our ThOse are Janet Cooke, formerly Objectivity in newspapers is also 
readers ." ' of.the Washington Post, who fabri- a myth, Hawpesaid. , 
Hawpe spoke yesterday at a cated :a .~t~ry .about. an.8-year-old "Objectivity is a concept that 
prea conference to publicize last heroin addtct~ and Foster Winans, does not operate in the business of 
night's .~HeJm Forum, "The formerly of the ' Wall Street news. We chose what to cover, who 
Watchdogs : Has the Press Gone Journal, who leaked Inside stock to assign and where that story is 
Too Far~" Jim Highland, acting marttet Information to a frlel'id so placed ii'i the paper . We chose 
headorthejoumallsmdepartment, he could invest before prices which facts to present. 
also spoke. . jumped. "It is ' rarely possible to present 
"The material produced for a Hawpe also had a response to aIlthefacts ," 
Plan could nearly triple 
faculty resear~h ~iine 
-e-Uaae4h. FnatP .. _ 
have to be renewed every three or 
four years, Coohill said. 
e That faculty should have to re-
port research. in more detail. such 
as submitting actual projects or 
progress reports .. Now , Coohill 
said, faculty may only have to 
submit the title of a project to the 
department bead'. 
Dr. J~ph Glaser , a professor of 
English, expressed the opinion 'of 
many of the faculty that the "pub· 
Iish or perish" dilemma produces a 
lot of r~scarch with no practica l 
value that is turned down for pub· 
Iishing. 
" If you don ·t have a nything that 
you r profession wants to hear ." 
Glaser asked, "why should your 
students want to hear it 7 .. 
A change has to be made, said 
Gene Evans, a professor of man-
agement and marketing . "Or we 
may truly be able to say , 'He who 
steals my research steals trash .' .. 
The advantage of the IO-percent 
pla n, Evans said . would be. that 
faculty would be able to do what · 
ever they 're best at , 
"We all know that some people 
who are very good at research are 
disasters in the classroom ." he 
said . "And some good teachers who 
can't do research will never be able 
to." 
. Within the next few years, how-
ever, the senate will'have to study 
how the plan will nt in with pro' 
motion criteria passed by the 
Board of Regents last September, 
Coohill said. 
The criteria say faculty should be 
evaluated in three areas~ teaching 
effectiveness , research/creative 
activity and university/public ser-
vice. 
Dr. Barry Brunson. an assistant 
professor of mathematics , 
suggested and other faculty agreed 
that the university should adopt a 
broader definition of re'sea rch , 
That definition should include not 
only published and displayed work 
but also the work all. faculty do to 
prepare for class , he said. 
The few effects students might 
see, Coohill said , would be "slightly 
larger classes ," and the closing of 
some sections. But he believes it 
may help seniors by giving them 
more opportunit ies to assist in re." 
search projects. 
Glaser was the only senate mem o 
ber voting against fhe plan for two 
reasons . First, he believes that un-
IpiS replacement faculty are hired . 
some teachers taking reduced 
work loads will put a burden on 
other faculty . Second, he believes it 
will still place research faculty 
above faculty who don't participate 
and hurt their promotion chances . 
"'nvariably," he told the senate . 
"you will be taking it out of your 
colleague's hide twic~ ... 
CALLBOARD 
Movies 
AMCI : Cat'lE,.e, PG .6andS :30. 
' AMC il : Ladybawb, PG-13. 5:30 
aridS. 
AMC III : Tbe Lut Dragon, 
PG-13.5:3OandS. 
AMCIV : Baby, PG. ';andS:3O. 
AMC V: Nlgbtmare On Elm 
Street, R. 5:45andS : IS . 
AMC VI : Desperately Seeking 
Susan. PG-13.S:4SandS: IS. 
Martin I : Scbool Spirit, R. 7 and 9_ 
Martin II • Certain Fury, R. 7 and 
9. 
Plaza r. Porky's Revenge, R, 7 
and9. 
Plaza II : Polk!' Academy, Part 2, 
R.7and9. 
Nightlife 
Comedienne Mary Barnes and 
the Weekend BIllionaires will per· 
form at RunwayFive this week . 
The General Store will host 
Sweetbeart tonight and tomorrow. 
Play 
·Slster Mary Ignatius Explains 
It All Fo;- Yoa" will be presented 
again at 8 p.m . • onight in Gordon 
Wilson Theatre 100. Admission is 
free . 
This Week's Special 
r-------------~---TURKEY 
.. ::CH80SE FROM 3 DIFFERENT 
RESUME PACKAGES -IIfP I $l!i.95 $24:95 $34.95 I 
1I!fI 842-1635 
''' __ u...,~ . 
1260US31WBypass 
(In the Hinton Plaza) 
*24 h.our turnaround 
*satisfaction guaranteed 
'-----~-~-------------~~-Bring In !hls Coupon And Save 
SOft contact 
Lenses 
Dally Wear "$59.50 
InClUClM 81l: ouraSOlt. CIBA ' 
Mld Amt'f'lc~n Hyctron 
Ext~n~ed Wear $89.50 -"L,ao __ 
~~. 
Tinted $99.50 
InCluCle<"B&l, Cl8A. and cn 
Chem<are kits are Included at no extra cost 
Other brands. tories, bifocal, and specialty lenses 
available at nominally higher cost. Coupon ana 
student I faculty Identification must be, presented 
at t~me Of order. NO other discounts apply. 
Geenwood Ma~1l 4 
I RODI ORticail. 
Complete Optical. service . 
Consult Your Yellow Pages F,or 
The O~flce NeareSt You · . 
Insuranct Plans A<ctllttd 
-------------~----------. 
W,.-th Play the Domino's ,Pizza 
"No'Problem" Game and 
Win a "Porscbe! 
. DELI :' 'b .· 
843-2766 :r;C;:5 ... 
"""25~ : 
CH.EESE you might win a brand 
new Porsche 944 Sports 
Car lrom Oomlno's Pizza 
16 OZ" f'lo""'e and Coke': Just rub oil v~ ~, the Problem S8C11on 01 
Bag of potato Chl"pS the game card. Then rub 
, oil the SGiution section to · $ see if you won "a prize 2·, 99 such e8 a FREE sarvlhg ,. 01 Coke':'toppings, pluas 
,.:, ', ~ ' . ~~:~~=e 
- endS May 19, ' , 
Game cards available 
while supplies last 
L1mi1~ delivery area. 
. Our drivers carry lass 
.than $20.00. 
_ t)om;fto~ Pwa. 1ft<. 
, 
· Exetjes:4-~3-85 -. . ;.~~r::=~ 
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Quarterhack Zach leads p.residents' attack 
Kentucky university presidents 
have joined to help higher 
education, and President Donald 
. Za~harias is leading the way. 
Zacharias, who has been in office 
longer than any current pres~dent . 
except Otis ~ingl~tary, at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky is using his six 
years of experience at Western to 
unofficially direct the Council of 
Presidents. 
, Zacharias went to Washington. 
D.C., and to Lexington last week-to 
fiim interviews about problems in 
higher education for Kentucky Ed-. 
ucational Television'. 
And ~e is discussing the presi-
dents"report on problems in higher 
education, which he and the others 
plan to pres~nt to the Councih@ 
Higtrer Education. 
But without support from CHE. 
an Zacharias and the seven other 
state university presidents can do is 
talk. 
The presidents have asked to see 
CHE's Strat~gic Planning Report 
before it is released tbis faU; but the 
council won't show or tell . 
Zacharias and other presidents 
know the universities' peed help _ 
, The only voice for higher edu-
cation in Kentucky. is the council , 
and the presidents .want to know 
'whatit is planning. 
mostly monetary 'help - because 
enrollment and funding are slip-
ping . 
And the presidents don·t know 
what to expect from state govern-
ment with Gov. Martha Layne Col-
lins as education secretary because 
'Herald toots own horn 
. . . \ 
The College Heights Herald swept the 
awards banquet for the Kentucky inter-
collegiate Press Association Newspaper 
Contest. . 
The awards were presented SatUrday at 
the end of the annual two-day convention. 
Western was the host for the gathering which 
allracted 175 college journalists and ad-
visers . 
The Herald won 16 flrst ' place awa'rds in 
the 29 writing. design. advertising and pho-
tography categories. 
In addition to.the 16 first-place awards. the 
Herald received 15 seconds, 12 thirds and 22 
honorable mentions in the competition which 
was judged by professional, journalists 
throughout the Nte. 
Here are the winners from Western : . t . 
News story - Steve 11lomas. /'irst ; Vic-
toria Maimer. second ; Mary Meehan, third ; 
Doug Gott, honorable mention . . 
Investigative reporting - MaImer and 
Craig Derern, tie. first. 
Continuing news - Tom Stone. serond ; 
Chad Carlton and Maimer. honorable men-
tions . 
~alysis - MiCha!!1 Collins. Angela Struck 
and MaImer, tie. first ;. Mark Edelen and 
Steve Thomas, tie, second; Jackie ·Hut,.. 
cherson and Ursula Thomas, honorable 
mentions. . - . . 
Personality profiles - Stone, first; 
Dezern, third; Meehan, honor'able mention . 
Featl1res ..... Dezern,' first ; Maliner , 
seeood;" Edelen and SteVe Thomas, honor, 
able nientJons. " 
Reviews-.-Meehan,thiid. " ... '_ .. . , ..... .., 
.. . . :: : : : :. -/ 
Humor column - Dezern and Kim Par· 
sons, honorable mentions . 
Editorials - Carlton. second ; Tina Combs 
and Jamie Morton. honorable mentions. 
Editorial cartoons - Lou Bloss . honorable 
mention. 
OpinIon pages - Jamie Morton . honorable 
mention. 
SportS game story - Julius Key . third ; 
'Brent Woods. honorable mention . 
SpOrts news story - ' Woods. first ; Steve 
Thomas. hOl)orable mention. 
Sports feature - Carlton . first; Steve 
Thomas . sec'ond ; r5ezern , third ; Paige 
Jones. hOnor.able mention . . 
Sports colul!ln - Key, third;' -Slje~e Tho-
mas BildSteve Givan. honorable mentions. 
Overall layout-DezeI11. second . 
Front-page' layout - Derern. third ; Col-
lins, honorable mention. 
Original illustrations - Kevin Knapp . 
. second ; Bloss, third. 
Advertising design - ·Mark Mahagan . 
/'irst; 'rainmy Elam , second ; Caren Goddard 
and Vjclde Brougher. honorable mentions. 
House ad - Dezern. first ; Laura Moss. 
second. 
Advertising art - Tim Justice . first ; 
Charlene Clark, third . 
Advertising copy - Pam Ralston, first ; 
Moss ,second . . 
. Advertising campaign - A.ndy Thomas . . 
second. 
Sports p/iotos - Robert P.ope. first; Greg 
Lovett, second; Pope, third. 
Feature photos- Pope, third. 
Photo essay - Keyln/ Eans, /'il'st; Alan 
Warren, RCOnd ; Rick Musaccll!o. ~rd. . . '
she is leadi~g ~he reform movement 
to improve,Kentucky's elementary 
and secondary schools and seems to 
be ignoring higher education. 
The CHE report would help 
Zacharias and the other presidents 
do some planning of their own to 
combat the problems facing highet· 
education. 
Zacharias and the Council of 
Presidents have done tt,teir part for 
Kentucky's universities. 
Now it ·s time for CRE to do its 
part . 
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(Far left) Michial Hack. 
enberger. an animal trainer 
. with the Rizpah Temple 
Shrine Circus; swin'gs on the 
tusks of Sop hi , one of the cir. 
cus elephants. (AtiefO 
·.Shane Hanson swings froin 
his father 's neck. (Below) 
Mathew Hawkins. 3, of 
Smiths Grove keeps a close 
eye on the action . 
.... .TAKE ... NO.TE ...... '. 
... 8~.$J!.'!1' .. Pf.~bJ~.$ .... . 
10 Typeset Reu.es 
. ... lQ. SIa .. .sa...tc.l". Co¥sr ... 
utters . 
: ... .. IO.:BasiJeu.b.&vel4pet . 
All in .. tdtitl! ",'ttv 
. .... ~~r.I!f. .YHf.~ .... 
0.,,125 
.... ... ~ .... .... .... ... ......... . 
Came" $'a" fOl' .. . ... ... · ~oiffoirciS·· · · ..... -.. _ .. _ ... .. ... .. . 
HenleHers 
·······ebfffrlJj&tf .. ········_· ···· ··· 
·-1gpeltffl"' ······ .. ..... ... . 
. 46 Styles to Choo~ From 
.. -~~p.!.,~ . ,(,~!J. _'I!~. ~: .. 
With St.4eIlHO 
... .. SeltSelVite .. o.I,..... . .. .. 
Expires' April 30, 19f; 
.:: .. C/li;£-b: ...  : 
. 200 Old ""'-_ • 
~ 200 s-.. ""'" ~Com""s .... .......... ~ .................... -...... : ..... . 
KE'TSJACKE.TSJACKETSJ 
In order to reduce 
our fall jacket inven-
tory, the College 
Heights Bookstore is 
. having a jacket clear-
ance sale'. From now 
until the end of the 
'. ; semester, all our 
jackets ~i.ll be 20% off! 






We 've got the best 
s~lectiQn of sizes and 
styles -in. everything 
from Western imprints . 
by Champion to Wind-
breaker pullovers by 
Bike. ..So don't delay'. 
Come in today and buy 
next year's jacket at . . 
great savings. 




High~r required G P A m·ay he illegal 
By~ACK HUMPHREYS 
Allowing a department to require 
a higher grade·point average (or 
graduation than the university'S 
standard ma'y be asking for 
trouble; Dr. Fred Murp'by of Aca· 
demic Counol saidy(!$terday. 
'The council passed a resolution 
'Nov .15,1984, that requ1fes students 
with a major in the Department of 
Health and Safety to,have at least a 
2.5 GPA for graduation. The uni· 
versity requires a minimum 2.0. 
'Murphy, chairman of ~he Aca· 
demic . Requirements and 
Regulations committee, said there 
were questions about the legality of 
the resolution when it was passed . 
. .4fter discus!;ion yesterday, ' the 
committee wrote a recommend· 
ation to the council that no wider: 
graduate progr~m shciuld require a 
higher GPA for graduation than the 
university norm . 
The council will decide on April 25 
whether it will folloW the recom· 
mendation "and rescind its earlier 
decision. 
Now, Health and Safety is the 
only department which requires a 
ELSI;:WHERE . 
high!!r GPA ,tha'n the university 
dOes for graduation. Several other 
departments require certain GPAs 
iii courses in a student's major, to 
get a teacher's certificate or for 
admission into university pro· 
grams. 
Dr . David Dunn, Health and 
Safety department head, said the 
department had its student's best 
interests in mind when the reo 
quirement was set. 
"With competition for jobs so 
competitive in a couple of ourpro-
grams, we wanted students in those 
programs who were really going to 
work, and we wanted them to exhf: 
bit continued performance," Dunn 
said . "I don't think it's any major 
deviation with what's been gDing in 
the past." 
Vpper.level courses in his de· 
partment, including an intern, re-
quire a 2.5 to get in , Dunn said. 
Internship is the last ciass students 
tak~ before graduation and it is 
graded pass/fail, so almost any 
student who gets into the class is 
going to graduate with a 2.5, he 
said. 
~rphy asked university attor· 
ney Bill, Bivens if having different 
standards for. graduation was iI· 
• legal. "Bivens didn't want to say 
outright that it was," Murphy said. 
"He did say we would be flirting 
with a lawsuit . 
"If anyone did decide to chal· 
lenge it, · the university would be 
unde~. the' heavy burden of jus· 
tifing" ttie pqllcy, Murphy said . 
Legally, the univ~rsity would have 
to prove the policy was right, in· 
stead of the defendant having to 
prove it was unlawful. 
Dr. Stephen House, university 
registrm:, doesn't thin)< requiring a 
high G P'{ for graduation is a good 
way ~o encourage better 
academics. "I'm more comfort· 
able with hIgher admissions stan . 
dards." 
Murphy agrees. "If this is a re-
sult of grade innatiol) , the best an· 
swer would be to tighten up on 
grading." 
Grade innation wasn't a major 
factor in the decision to raise the 
requlrem~nt, Dunn said . But '" 
don't think a2.0is the average GPA 
of all out students. I thin~ it 's much 
higher than that ." ' 
The news malting headlines at two year contract with Morehead. Committee for LegaCControl of AI. ' 
campuseS a'cross the state. Before coming to Morehead , cohol in Murray intend for their 
. 
. MorebeadState . 
The in'auguration of Dr. Herb F . 
Reinhllrd as Morehead's ninth 
president highlighted Thursday 'S 
schedule of events. 
Reinhard h~ been acting presi. 
dent for one year due to the resig. 
nation of former president Morris 
L. Norneet. Reinhard is serving a 
Reinhard a native of Covington, campaigns to be informal, leading 
was president of Slippery Rock voters to a more educated decision. 
UniverSity in Slippery RoCk, Pa., While both sides seek to better the 
for six years. ' town, their methods and beliefs are 
Murray State different. BooUegging and drunk· 
The sides have been divided and en ness are common campaign 
established for the April 23 weUdry themes, but there is still division. 
county election. Complied from 
Leaders of both the MurraylCal. campus newspaJM!TI 
loway County Dry League and the by JACKIE Ht.rrCHERSON 
. Alr could he turne'd on in ' 10 da'Ys 
If the mercury. 'continues to rise, .Istrator, the nnal decision hinges on yesterday in order to ready tlIem 
buildings on campus may ~e in the weather.. for air conditioned status by the end 
"air-condition mode" by the end of Generally, a 7S-degree average of the week. The remaining class-
this week, said John Osborne, di· between day; and. night tempera· room buildings will be air ccindi. 
rectorofhousing. lures is sufficient for the air condi· tioned as they become 
The decision to turn On the air tioningtoheactivated. uncomfortable,Lawsonsaid . 
conditioninglsmadeinconjunctioil, Physical plant workers were . The dorms ' air conditioners are 
with the physical plant and the uni· '\ testing the air-conditioning sys· controlled by Osborne . Laws()n 
versityweatherstation. "tems in the university center, the said: " 
~thou&l,l. the syste.m is. usually CoII~ge of Education and the Aca· U All air will probably be on 
activate;d In mid·April, SaId Owen denucComplex - some of the hot· within the next 10 days" Lawson 
Lawson, .physical plant admin· test buildings on campus said. ' 
r------~-------------I . 
I 
• I Buy a Whopper, frie~ and drink, , get another Whopper free .. 
•  Please present this coupon before ordering. Li'mit 
I one coupon per customer, Not to be used 
I . with other coupons or offers. Void where 
I Irma J>rohibited by law. Thi; offer expires 
I . May 15,1985 Good only at: 
I "iil.ji~.:...:104~9~::.:1-:-.WBYPOSS GrKn, ICY ..... 
.. e ,. -----_. 
' j 
I 
.----p ------_ .. _------,. ,  
14'U«8f4' F~ CJUd«m I I ~ ' . 3 ... I 
-V Super'Snak I. 
I . . • 
I e2 pieces of chicken I 
I Regular, Crispy, or New Hot and Spicy • 
• ebuttermilkbiscuit -. I eChoice of cole slaw, I 
I green beans, mashed potatoes, I 
I potato salad, baked beans, or I 
I macaroni salad Reg .. $2.21 I 
I Only·$1.69 .' 
I with coupon • • • • • !U2531-WBypass , tHH . 781-5756,· 
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·'FHURSDA Y : 
Best Tan 'Contest! 
Finals will be held on Friday, April 26. 
-
This Thu~sday is sp<?nsore~ by Sigma Chi: 
RU~WAY· .~IV·E 
f 2424 Airway ~rive 
Michael Grey, a Bowling Green senior, was his first attempt at a bust in his first 
works on a sculpture in the fine art center . It sculpture class. 
Workshop shows minorities college life 
ByJULIUSI. KEY Debra Montgomery . direct~r of Sigma Theta sororit ies . KapPf 
In going along with the univer-
s ity 's plan for increasing en· 
rollment . a minority workshop for 
students interested in c(!llege was 
held at the univ.ersity center Satur-
day 
The program. hosted by Shirley 
Malone of the scholastic develop-
ment office. was geared towards 
givirig minority students a cl\ance 
to get a first· hand look at college. 
In addition . it gave Western 'a 
chance to sliow off its wares . 
" It makes students aware of 
wi)at It takes to be prepared to 
come to college: Ms. Malone said . 
" If they decide to attend college, 
they will have taken the necessary 
steps to succeed iii college." 
The major pr oblem for min-
orities planning to attend college is 
indecision. Malone said . 'The pro-
gram is designed to help studc;nts 
decide on college and show them 
the advantages or an·education. 
All of the students who attended 
Saturday's workshop were from a 
program called the Community. 
Action Agency In Louisville. The 80 
students represented 19 schools ; 50 










Weare now accepting 
women's and men:s spring 
clothing.·Located next to 
Roses on Russellville Rd . 
'Open IP-~ ; M.on.:-Sat. 782-8799. 
the program , has been responsible Alpha Psi fraternity and members 
for making students aware of the of the minority recruitment de-
importance of education . partment worked in the progrl!,m, 
" Basically . we want to get which ran from II a .m . to 3 p.m . 
students interested in college a long The -students toured the unive'J'-
with trying to get y~uth inv,olved in sity and had a rap session with 
any way possible . ... Mrs . Mon - Westemstudents . . 
tgomery said . "We felt it would .be "The se$SlOn wllh the students 
beneficialto the youth to see what it gave theJ'11 a chance to talk to 
is like before they aUend school. " students who are <Ilready.in college 
The program is trying to address· 
the problem of minority students 
dropping out of school after their 
first year . Overall . Malone said . 
more minority students' do not 
complete school . 
and gave them a chance to see how 
others react ," Malone' said . 
One of the student panelists, Mike 
WiUis , said the program was a good . 
one . "College is such a radical 
change from high sChool ,:' he. sai d . 
"I wish it had been available for 
Alpha Kapps Alpha and Delta me. :' 
,12 apply for retirement · 
About i2 facUlty ' members have 
applied for the Faculty Retirement 
option approved by the Board of 
Regents in January. 
.. At this stage, the requests for 
early retirement are in the ap-
proval process, " Dr . 'John Pet-
ersen, assistant vice president for 
academic ~affairs , said . "The re-
queSts won 't be . until the 
Board them at 
their 
Although only 12 faculty memo 
bers have applied , Pete.rsen said he 
doesn't believe it will affect the 
program .. 
Under the retirement option, .1 
faculty member·can teach a mini-
mum of six hours t!l' a maJl-imum of 
12 hours aJl!l be placed in a special 
tenured category. The pOlicy will 
be implemented for a four.yearJ 
STACKING UP A 
HEA "-Y LOAD FOR 
NEXT YEAR? 
Work at your own pace and add a 
little flexiblity to your schedule 
with an Independent Study Course 
~. by Corresponden~e. . 
For a FREE catalog of available 
courses, call , write , or drop by : 
Office ofIndependent Study 
Western Kentucky University 
203 Van Meter Hall 




to the rule 
The first rule of 
getting a job is 
having experience. 
Unfortunately , 
many people just 
don't measure up. 
Working on the 
College Heights 
Herald advertising 
staff can make y.ou 
an exception to that 
. rule. 
Your training in 
sales and layout will 
give you the S9lid 
background you 
need to get your 
foot in the door. 
Andonceyou'r~ 
I,here, your sucCess. 
is only inches away; 
So, go ahead and 
break the rules be· 




ester are available 
Garrett 122. Dead· 







4-16-85 HerqId 7 
yping Servic 
kinko'S Copia . 
',13'65 Center 
782-3590 
Time's Term Medical 
plans provide fast loW cost 
" interim" coverage. · If you're 
in between jobs, recently 
graduated or discharged 
from service. 
You have choice of 
coverag~ periods. And the 
poJicy can be issued on the 
spot. That quick? Of course, 
there's no coverage for .pre-
existing cbnditions. Inter-





.. ';'ME INSURANCE COMPANY 
The brothers of Alpha 
Gamma Rho Fraiernity in.~ 
vite aU Greeks and inde~ 
pendents to an open ~ouse 
at our newly remodeled 
home. at 1436 Chestnut St . 
t~~ ~fte~noonfrom 4-6 . 
Slow dancing under .a cardboard palm tree, 
:rroy Hood and Jennife~ange , both Bar-
dstown freshmen, enjoyed the 'Bahama Bash 
in South HaJJ on Thursday . 
IHC week winds down with Bash 
The banner draping the entrance 
read, "The Natives are Waiting." 
As curious party goers entered, . 
(ropical scenes, paper palm trees 
and strobe lights beaming in ~lI!.e to 
Prince 's "Erotic City" trans-
fQrmed South Hall 's lobby into 
Bahama Bash II . 
The imnual dance, ,sponsOred by 
South, East, Keen, Poland, Gil!>ert, 
McCormack and Bar:nes:<:ampbell 
haUs wrapped up Inter-Hall Coun-
c il week last Thursday night. 
. Music anc;! a light show were pro-
vided by Terry Tunks' Spectrum 
Sound . . 
" I think it went off really well," 
Nell Withers , president of South 
Hall said . "Lots of people don't-
want to come' to South . They think • 
it's beneath them ." 
But about 250 people did attend. 
"My girllriend lives here , plus I 
needed a boost before I go into fin -
als," Robert Johnson, alfenderson 
senior, siid. 
"It's a gOOd idea for the dorms to 
have dances. J think more should 
FOR THE RECORD 
. .. . ei . 
"For the Record:' contains re- Darryl Andre Rogers . 308 North 
ports from public safety. Hall . . was .arrested Friday and 
Arrests 
Stephen Nelson Mathis , Rus· 
Sellville, was arrested Sunday and 
charged with driving under the tn. 
nuence. He was lodged in 'the War-
ren County.lail and a court date was 
selior May 2. 
charged with fourth degree assualt 
for allegedly striking a girl in Cen-
trallot. He' was lodged in the War-
r.en County Jail on a $2 ,500 cash 
bond . 
Accidents 
. Betty Jean Duff , Berea . was 
driving a 1984 Volkswagen on Ke· 
have them, " Jane Burns, a Nas. 
hville freshman , said . 
For some it was a good night to 
learn something new . 
" I enjoyed the Bahama Bash be-
cause I learned how to dance." 
Cindy Sellers. a Morganfield ju. 
nior ,said . 
"It's more like a disco. They 're 
playing a varie~y . It's what I like to 
hear ," Stephen Sydnor, a Rus-
sellville freshman . said . " I ' m 
ready for the next one ... 
ntucky Street yesterday when she 
struck an island at the intersection 
of Kentucky and Adams streets . 
A 1!l72 Datsun owned by Robert C. 
Rieh~"y, Madisonville , rolled oul of 
a parking space in Pearce-Ford 101 
Sunday striking a 1977 Ponliac 
owned by Robe r t J . Cull . 1804 
Pearce·Ford . 
~ ~ . 
Tomorrow sonne] Administra.tors amI' the 
There will be a meeting for any- International Association of' Busi-
one interested in reorganizing ' a ness Conimunicators will hold a 
Circle K Club lit Western at 4 p.m. joint meeting at 4 p.m. in the 'fine 
mtheuniversitycenter, Room 308. . arts center. Room 146. Thomas C. 
Thursday 
The American Society of Per-
Greenwell , Kentucky personnel 
commissioner. will speak 'on com· 
munication and job fields . 
r----,;~;-~;-~;E .f.~REGUL~RPR,rt--""::l 
1 ... (JET ONE GAME FREE!! - 1 
1 OffergoodthroughApril28, 1985 1 
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CLASS I FIEDS 
FOR RENT 
FOR RENT : I l}6droom apartment 
near the nivers ity 842·3426 or 
782-1677. 
FOR RENT ' 3 bedroom house $2501 
month . I t20 East 14th Street Call 
842·3426 or 782·2924 
FOR RENT : ONE. TWO . THREE 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS, HOMES. 
UTILITIES PAlO, MANY l.OCA· 
TlONS. PETS WELCOME 782·1031. 
.FORSALE 
FORSAl.E : Sailboat 15' comfortable . 
clean . 84.1~ . 
FOR SAl.~: Pentax ME Super a nd 
various len,;"s Ca1l74&4574 
FOR SAl.E . 10xSO Skyline trailer . Air 
cond . . storage building . deck Two 
milesfrontWKU . $3 .500 . 842~ 
842·2929.842·9235 SUMMER JOBS: SaveS2.000and earn 
college cred it. For interv iew ap . 
. FOR RENT: House for girls. 703 Cab- pointmenfcall78I .2100. 
ell Or . One Block from campus . SUMMER WORK : Must have entire 
$1()().$9OImo. eaeh and split utilities . summer free:S2I01Week.Call 781 .2100. 
F)Jrnlshed . W.O. Air. Go by and see. COl.I. EGE Rt,;P WANTED TO work at 
Then call 781-4Ja7nights aner April 18. thL. campus . Good incom~ . For Infor. 
mation and application write to : Allen 
FOR RENT; 2 blocks from campus . Lowrance . Director. 251 Glenwood 
Large 2 and 3 bedroom apanmenl'l. Drive . Mooresvine. NC 28115 or call 
Very nice-suitable for 3 or 4 studenls . (704) 664-4063 . 
Rt'Cently renovated . carpet. A.C. Can 
be furni s hed . Available in May HEI.P WANTED , CRUIS1:: SHIP 
1-4451. JOBS : Greal income potenti,,1 All 
... -----------_ .. occupations . For information call : . 
312 74 FOR SALE 
FOR SAl.E : Classic 1972 Opel GT 
Roadster in exceptional co·ndition. Can 
842-8340 
. MISCELLANEOUS ' 
PROFE.SSIONAI. TYPING.· Very 
reasonable rates, CAl.L 781-00:16 -
Forthe most,com.plete Western 
sports coverage, re.ad the Herald 
Summer Jobs-
Save$2,ooo! 
Thomas Neison, Inc. has an 
internship program for hard 
working students. Jfyou have ' 
entire summer free and are 
willing to work long hours for 
colJege credit and good money 
FASHIO,N EXPO Sale ends 
Saturday . . 
Call. 781-2100 
~oo. !>a] Serv!(!e iii '~~J_ 
eQualitv Work at Reasonablel 
'jPrices .' . . - - . 
• Natl~n~i~e.!]mntl<;!!..~ lt.h . 
~(lieage L !.!Jl!!!Itions . . 
'=-. 'J:Q%.:Dis<;ount;, 
~ ;;WKU Stud~ntsl 
'949'31 W Bypass I , , . 
25% off all ladies' 
swim wear, (excluding Halston<l» 
. 25% to40% offall 
fabr'ic hand~ags in stock 
25% to 50% ,offal~sunglasses , 
~ 
# ' . . 
""--r---t-W------J. ~ .. JCPenney 
L 
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S'PoRTS .' 
Serieswin puts Toppersill drIver's seat 
By JULIUS I, KEY 
Western plays one of its few 
games under the lights tonight at 
Mfddle ' Tennessee as the team 
h!!ads for the home stretch of the 
se;tson , 
Western, 30-12 overall and 8-3 in 
the Sun Belt , appears to be in the 
driver's seat in the West Divisiori 
with only six conference games 
left , , 
The Toppers gave themselves a 
boost by taking two of three from 
defending Sun Belt,champion South 
Alabama at Nick Denes field last 
weekend , They won 10-3 Friday, 
1$o1! Saturday and lost 13-10 Sun. 
day. 
Though Western took the series, 
Coach Joel Murrie said he thinks 
Western should have also won Sun, 
day'sgame . 
"We didn 't playa good ball 
game," he said : "Our objective is to 
play to our best ability and let 
whatever happens happen ," 
The key to the loss was Western 's 
unusual total of six errol'$ , three by 
substitute second baseman Bobby 
Vele7" who took over for Brien 
Blakely Blakely broke his wrist in 
Friday 's game after tripping over 
first base. He will be out for more 
than two weeks , 
"When you make six crrors , you 
just aren 't going to win the ball 
game," Murrie said . "We're a bet , 
ter ball club than they are , but 
today we ju~ didn't deserve to 
win ." 
Pitcher Mike Spearnock wasn 't 
shining for Western, either . He 
picked up his fourth loss in five de-
cisions . Murrie said he can't ·ex· 
plain Spearnock's suspect 
performance this season, 
"He 's a two·time AII ·Sun Belt 
pitcher," Murrie said , "I don't 
know : it's just a matter of time. " 
South Mabama jumped , on 
SP,earnock early, getting three runs 
in the· first inning, The Jaguars ad, 
ded anOther run in the second in, 
ning to go out' 4-0 before Western 
got into the game, , 
The Toppers came back to tie the 
conteSt iri the fourth, getting three 
hits thanks to Jaguar misplays, 
With one out, Mike Roy walked, 
and Matt Logic advanced him to 
TOPS"SH0TS 
tatistiaShoping W~'s S 
QUEEN TOPPER'S 
In the lost five' yean, 
, Westem has signed three 




third with a single to right. 
Then the theatrics began , 
Velez bounced a ball over second 
baseman Doug Perry's shoulder to 
-SCore Roy, Third 'baseman Danny 
Griffin then misplayed Gerald In· 
gram 's ground' ball, and Ingram 
wound up on second, scOring Logic 
and Velez. 
After a walk to Juan Galan, Grif· 
fin was the victim of a bad hop -
Randy Strijek 's groundcr had 
bounced over his head , Both In· 
gram and Velez scored. However, 
on the same play , Galan was 
gunned down trying to go to third by 
right fielder Brian Simmermacher 
toend the inning. 
Western took the lead 6-4 in the 
finh on RBI singles by Roy and 
Velez , scoring Rob Tomberlin and 
John Clem . Tomberlin had reached 
base on an infield s ingle , while 
Clem had reached on a single to 
right. 
However , South Alabama then 
rctook the lead for good with six 
runs in the topofth sixth . 
With onc out and Mike Thiege on 
first with a lead·off single, Van 
Graham reached base on an infield 
hitto third , 
The bases becam,e full when Hoy 
tded to make a play at second on 
'Doug Perry's glVund ball'but threw 
iUnto'left field , 
Spearnoc~'s day ended when he 
walked the next batter , Richie 
Herman, liner w(\r irig the ~ount 
full , That made it 6-5, 
Robert Franklin then greeted re, 
lIever Greg Bartek with a hard hit" 
,single to len , scuring 'Graham , 
Mike Dull followed with a another 
single off Bartek, driving in Perry 
and Herman. 
The sixth run was added on a wild 
pitch byBartek, 
SOuth Alabama increUed its lead 
to 12~ on two unearned runs in the 
seve'nth inning, 
In Westem's half of the seventh, 
Logic sprang some life back into 
the ToPpers with a 370·foot line, 
drive homer to len , 
SeeTOP8 
"age 11 ,Column I 
Ricky Patterson, assistant coach from South 
Alapama" argues with the umpires before 
being ejected in the bottom of the sixth in-
ning Saturday, The Toppers went on to win, 
15-9', Western al~ won i0-3 FrIday but loot 
13-!O Sunday" 
DefeDS'e'Steals,jshow in scrimmage 
By MIKE ELROD 
Western had its first major 
scrimmage Saturday, and accord-, 
Ing to second· year coach Dave 
Roberts, the' Toppers looked 
wsuper." 
"We looked IiIte night 'and day 
compared to last year," Roberts 
said, ",We have moved people into 
, different poSitions, and ' they are 
doing the job, The attitude' is sen· 
sational." 
Western appeared sharp on 
offense, mixing in ie.vera! running 
plays ,In an attem'pt to add more 
options to Westetn's pass~riented 
game, , 
Roberts'sald he thinks the offense 
hu worbd well this spring and at· 
tributel that success to the metti· 
rity oltbe,off~ve Une, 
MWe did ' a 110 degree turn 
arouDd, oj aid oWenslve liJlemaD 
FOOTBALL," 
Rick DenstQrrr, "Coach Sbank 
(Steve Shankweiler) has. helped us 
out a lot , Everybody knows wliat to 
do with the new syStem; and we are 
doing It togethe!-, ~ 
. Together,ness is a key to the new 
offense , and accordh'lg to soph· 
omore quarterback JelT Cesarone, 
the Toppers have "come a long 
'waY",in that respect, 
"Evel')'body 'dll! a real good job 
out there 'Saturday,'" Cesarone 
Sai.d, '''We are starting to get a gr:ip 
• on-thIngs out there, al)d everything 
should rail in place for us ' next 
seasOn." . 
Out .the deCense, hu made Ilg. 
nifIcant atrIdea, too, Rotierts said, , 
The defenSive' players have 
"p1i1ed more experience arid !mow 
what is expected of them," said 
Stacey Johnson, a senior defensive 
erid, 
"We' are playing as a unit now," 
Johnson said, "Before you t!otlld 
piclt out a weak spot on the defense, 
but this year we are playing as a 
team and there is no Weak spot, .. 
Roberts said the idea of the 
scrimmage was to test the offense, 
but the defensive secondary stole 
the show, , . 
MTliey really h!sted ,our deep 
backs today," JOhnson said, "The 
orrense,threw a lot of deep routes, 
The IeC!ondary dld a real good job, .. 
Four players - Keith Paatett, , 
Cetb'lc Jones, Kelvin Nedd and 
O'illy Hearil - misaed the· 1CI'iJit. ' 
mace ,to attend ·~, DoP.ood Re-
lays In KnOxville, Tenn,; and tour 
mo~ playe~ were unable to 
lCI'immaaebec*-ol ..... 
.. " ' . ..... ... . 
Johnny Carter was hampered by 
an' injured knee, 'Mike Scott had an 
ear infection, Bob Ledbetter was 
nursing a shoulder injury and Gino 
Terry 11'88 out because or injury to 
his Achi~' tendon, 
, Carter .and Terry will be out for 
the remainder of spring practice, 
but SCott and Ledbetter should l'e-
turn to practice next ~, 
Despite the' mjuries, Roberts ' is 
pleased With thete8m'sp~. 
"We have to gi\le the credit to the 
seniors," Roberts-said , ~TheY'have 
dictated the. attitudi!s ; and :the 
otIiers have rollowed, The effort 
was good by everybody, " 
Roberts said. the ~ ,_ms op-
Und.tic about the ,leason, even 
after a dismal 2-. 'campalgn last 
year, 
• MWe are lookini forward to next 
....-00 ... JobnIon -'d, M~, 
WewtlUIDllbWello9w.," . " 
.. --
..,., 
Tbe phrase ~wjnning is every-
thing~ haJ draWn sbatp criticism 
ieceutly, but nOwhere In college 
atliletjes is It mOre.evident than in 
big~recrulting: 
IC you don't win the rec.ruJting 
game, you don't get the blue-chip 
atbJetes, . ' 
It'sthatslmple. ", , 
A team like Kentucky remains a 
power each .year because or its . 
ability'to draw the best playen in 
the area 'and, ror that mattei'; the 
countrY. . .-
, The!'e's DO better example or the 
Importance of recruiting tecenlly 
than W~m's women's basketba1l 
program~ The team made ItS way 
into lbe national spotllght this year 
with a trip to the.Final Four in Aus-
tin,"TelI8I. Alor,jr the wa; the J,.ady . 
Toppers dereated the No. Iteam in . 
the country ' . . : 
So what happebs when Coach' 
Paul Sander1ord 'and ills' ~ hit 
Ute ·recruiting ~alJ? :.Eve~ , 
lmows'wbo they are' and Wbat1liey 
aredol;DgatWesterD: · . 
Even though Weatern -.hasn ' t 
slgn~  .. top recruit In the 
country, tJie Lady ToPpers have, ln 
most instances, been able to decide 
which:playerli were the' top pri· 
orities and go after them rather -
than settle ror leftovers. 
On 'the otber hand , the men's 
team haan't h8d too much success 
-some say noSl!~- this year,. 
SPORTS ViEW 
.By Steve Th<inas 
despite getting the best players in 
tbesta~ayearago. 
. ~ch Clem Haskins had oolJ two 
scholarships to give when players 
began signing national et ers. 
or·intent on Wednesday. He.- stili 
has two scholarships Iell: And it is. 
Why does the recruiting scene .Murrie will be able to get enough 
.change so mach.in one)'J!al'! West- good recruits to allow his team to 
em's men have earned the 'repti- break into the top 20 next season-
tation or 'losing' the 'cJole I~' Itnot before, 
That may be d.riving more'poten- And what about W~m's men's 
tial slgnees away tIIan ants at a ~ team. They are pro. 
pi~c. . ven winners and have been able to 
Unless J{asklns and the Hili· draw world-clus 'talent ror several 
toppers have a (rood deal more IUC· years. ' 
eessnexlseaailn,and.thIngaloOt U And ftnaUY Wntem~. football 
Ir tbey might, DelIt· year's rec~ Jll"OII'&IIl. wen, back when Western 
rui~elJ'o;rt will be even WOI'I4!' was In DI~ ~ . . , • 
5 to.urriey spot~ remain 
The nnAI four ~ to make the:::t=::::: . 
12-team tournament ror the men's - IlN lK1\MURALS 
IOftball_ title will be decided today ~lde(Il ne od . 5 . 
atJ>etrexField. . . art ay 's games are 
At 3 p.m., East Hall Will take on played. . 
TheBeat,andTbe~aspiaythe The seven teams already qual-
Holey Sox. At 4 p.m.,·the' Sixty· i.Ded ror. the championshiP tourney 
/IIlners play Merchants and Cold are Cold Beer, Prime Time, Haw-
Pops wiU talceon the Brew Dogs. ajlan Punch, GeeD, VK's. Malibu 
Pairings ~ game times for the Beach. Kappa Alpha and Sigma 
· champ~p tournament will be Chi . 
""" ' " .. .. , .. .. . , . . 
, . . , .. 
, 
We specialize in new and 
"like. new" women's, men!s and 
children's clothing. . 
Come see our large selection. The 
qua-Jity and prices will not 
disappoint you! 
ACT II Consignment Store 
Located next to Roses on Russellville Rd . 
Open} O.6, Mo~.-Sat . 782·8799 
WELCOME ALL WKU STUDENTS : 
"' __ IIIIIIIiI ___ . Speci~1 !" __ II!III ___ • 
3 sm. hamburgers, french fries and sm~U 80ft drink 
, . , $2.19 . - . 
Graduating Soon? 
Tell everybody about it! 
Graduating from college 
is something to be proud 
of. Share that pride and 
joy in you.r accomplish-
ment with friends and 
loved ones with an-
nouncements from the '. 
College Heights Book-
store; They're ~utifully 
designed and ' right now 
you cari get a, package of ~ . 
fo~' $2 .25 . So come 'into 
the College . Heights 
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Wc.'tern was good , but not quite 
good enough at the Dogwood Re-
lays in Knoxville , Tenn . , las t 
weekend . Coach ~urtisS Long said . 
The meet was one of Western's 
last chances to qualify runners for 
the prestigious Drake Relays in 
Des Moines . Iowa . in twoweeks . 
OUTDOOR 
TRACK 
" I just don 't think we're good 
enoug~ at this point to justify mak· 
ing the trip ." Lolli: sa id . "We had 
good times in Knoxville . with sev· 
crnl personal hes ts a nd qu a lit y 
performances " 
Th ~ two-mil e rel ny team re · 
cordL'(! the fastest time by a West-
rrn squad in five years . 7 :28.02Ibut 
settled for ninth in the high ly com-
petit ive !ield. The time is the best 
hy a Kentucky univers ity thi s 
season 
Thl' sprint ·medley tea m qual -
i!ied for the !inals but fell out r. 
contention a ner Ronnie Cllestnut 
and Joh!\-Thomas failed to com· 
plt·te th!' handorr midwWay through 
the race 
"There was a rea lly large !ield in 
the event . and John just lost nonnie 
in the crowd ," Long said . "Then 
John fell down and hurt his ankle . 
We just didn ·t coordinate the ex· 
change ." 
The distllnce· medley tea m 
4 Camille Forrester · Hera ld 
Flip Fossee . a Nashville senior , strains as he throws the 
javelin at the Dogw~ Relays in Knoxville Saturday . 
placed fourth overa .. ) n 9:52.71 . 
Long said the time was good, but 
about four seconds slower than the 
time tlie team tan in a meet eadier 
in the season . . 
Cam Hubbard placed 12th in the . 
5,OOO-meters with a personal best 
time of 14 :08.9. and Camille For· 
rester broke her previous school 
reCord with a 9:56.33 clocking in the 
3:.000-meter~ . 
Kathy Moreland didn ·t qualify 
for !lie !inals in the half mile . but 
ran a personal best of 4 :38.10 in the 
1.5()().!Tleters. 
Tops win series with 'South Alah'ama 
-Continued from Page 9-
Western added three runs in the 
eighth innil)g. two on a triple by 
Clem, toclose thegap at 12·10. 
, Rut South Alabama supressed 
Western 's momentum with an un· 
ea rned insurance run in the ninth 10 
make the Ii naI13-10. 
Jaguar J:oach Steve Kittrell, 
hopes the win will put some life 
back into his team . 
" It was a game we ' needed to 
have." Kittrell said . "We had the 
lead in all the games and couldn ·t 
hold it. " 
Kittrell said Western 'S errors 
. al,so contributed lD the win . 
But'in the !irst two ga mes. it was 
South Alabama making all the bad 
moves. 
Larry Shikles mowed down the 
Jaguars Friday in going the dis· 
tance to earn his eighth victory 
against one defeat '-
The key blow in the ball game 
was a three run home·run.by Roy in 
the !ifih . Kittrell had elected to 
walk. Clem to set up a force play 
with Tomberlin on second . But Roy 
sa iled losing pitcher ' Mike 
Sassone's pitch over the wall in len . 
making it 7-2 Western. ' 
On Saturday. C.L. Thomas 
pieked up ~e viClD'!' in relief of 
~ , . . 
Bartek. who only lasted I 113 in. 
nings giving up six runs . 
The highlights of the day were 
. two of the most exciting plays in 
ba~~ball . A triple play, init.iated by ' 
Strl)ek at shortstop and a third in . . 
ning grand slam by Roger Daniel. 
But the game a lso had one of 
baseball's ugliest p.lays - a fracus 
that almost culminated in a brawl. 
In the six th inning , Sou th 
Alabama pitcher Greg Mills hit 
. Western batte r Gerallt Ingram . In· 
gram made a passive advance to . 
the mound';. and both benches emp-
'. tied ~ut no punches ~ere throw~ . 
4- 16-85 1~eraklll 
Pre-finals blues got you down? 




C.E.B . Suite 408. 748-?159 
The La·undry.Basket 
2325 Nashville Road 
842-9866 , 
Your Total Fabric Care Center 
Now Offering 
Economical Dry Cleaning 
. Introductory Prices 
By The Pound 
"'65t/lb (81b min .) Or 
By The Piece 
$1 sweaters , 
. . slacks , etc , 
"'usually 8-10 items $1.50 Winter 
. Also ' coats , jackets 
Drop-off and s~lf service laundry 
IBETAMOVIES. 
! are DQW available. 
1 ! Ci,."'.~ 
, 0 ---!~I 
'1 ! . ;1 "'" ,,,. ," \ "0" 
. , - ... 
i:~ ' CJ ~ 
' I K'YI1~ 
8"P",,--' ---' 
We,~ow ~'lealland d,emagnatize 
·VHS &. Beta machines! 
70-1E. 16th St. 10 iloo M.-7 P .M. Mon.-Sat. 







Sigma Np. 's 
I. You! 
Thanks for the 
greatho'nor! 
Love,' • . 
. Your Sweetheart 
Danny Monroe 
. Dan Spinelli 
. -t . 
. ~ ~rt'iIU Tinsley . 
Cam Wilson-
12 Herald 4-16-85 
Mid.J:le edges Western 5-4; Lady TpP$ eScape ,5-4 
. "I hadn't bee~Pla 'ng good the streak last - week bl routing "We played 01U' best doubles of Despite playing perhaps their 
best match of ,the season, the Top-
pers severely hurt their chances for 
a break-even season with a 5-4 loss 
• to Middle TeMessee here yester-
day. 
Western takes a 12-13 reeord into 
tomorrow'S match ' against 
Louisville, The Cards ~at Western 
earlier in the season, 
Western ' lost four of the six 
singles matc~es aga'inst Middle, 
and was faced with needing to 
sweep ·the ·three doubles points to 
win tlie match. 
"This might've been our best 
match ot the year," Coach Jeff 
True said. "They're the second best 
team (behind Murray) in the OVC, 
and it 's ~g a lot for a team to 
winalJ three doubles . " 
SCOU Underwood, Western's No. 
I singles player, avenged an earlier 
season loss with a 3-6, 6-2, 6-4 win 
over Ken Ventimiglia . In .the de-
cisive third set, Underwood was ' 
CO:Q!bs signs 
with. Tops 
Last year Western's men's team 
signed .Kentucky 's Mr. Basketball 
for th~ first time in quite some time. 
'Bilt the Lady Toppers have inked 
their tliird Miss Basketball in the 
last five years with the. signing of 




Combs, (-rom Whitesburg High 
School, fits right into the Western 
scheme of things, Coach Paul 
Sanderford said. 
Combs, who signed Thursday, is 
a 5-9 leflhander who averaged 26 
points and 12 rebounds a game-in 
.her senior season. She shot 54 per-
cent from the field and 71 percent 
fromthe'line . 
Sanderfor4, said she was rec-
ruited 'to fill the void left by the 
g~aduation of Gina Brown at the 
small forward position . 
"It's so exciting to sign her be-
cause of lier ability , as well as- the 
fact that when you can sign Miss 
Basketball, it gives the program a 
lot of credibility in the' state," he 
said. . 
Combs was a member of the 
All-Tournament team at the Sweet 
Sixteen Tournament in Diddle Ar-
ena', despite the fact that her team 
lost in the quarterfinals . . 
Sanderford said he is looltitig,for 
two more players , and will be giv· 
ing toUrs to Several players in the 
next week. 
TENNIS . pastcoupleQfwee ,"Burtonsaid. Trevecca College 9-0 in Nashville the year against Soutrn!rn ·lllinois," 
"Coachsaidtog oritandIdid." Wednesday, and: defeating Middle Rose said. 
down 4-1 beforeralJying . 
Underwood said he was not 
pleased with his play heading into 
the Sun Belt tournament tllis 
weekend . . 
Matt Fones lost a close match in -
No.2 singles to Rolan Persson, 6-1, 
7-6-. . 
"I have trouble playing some-
body like him ," Fones said . "He 
never misses." 
The Tops had chances to win both 
the NO.3 and NO. 4 singles. NO. 3 
Brae! Hanks lost to David Wehrle, 
6-7 , 6-1 , 6-4. Roland Lutz had two 
match poihts against ' Mike Felt-
man at No. 4 hefore losing 6-4 , 3-6, 
7-6. 
Billy Jeff Burton , who sports the 
team 's best record at 16-9, was . 
6-3, fH) winr~er over Petter Beare at 
NO.5. 
Matt Pet'erson lost 6-3, 6-1 to TeMes5ee 5-4 Thursday. The Ll!dy Toppers have just one 
JohnnyShulman, Coach Ray Rose is pleased with more tune-up against ~ustin Peay 
Underwood and Lutz were win- bis team'-s playas the regular heretodayat2p.m. beforethestart 
ners at NO. 1 doubles, as were Fones reason winds down. and U1eSun Belt of the twCHIay tournament April 19, 
and Jonathan Yeagle at No , 3. Conference Toumaml!nt nears. in Mobile, Ala . • 
Burton and Peterson couldn't pull T~ I ' 5 h 'o -
outthewin at the No. 2 position." OpS p' a. ce t In to_urney 
Western pulled to 12-12 with 
weekend victories over Tennessee Coach Jim Richards' squad re- M' EN'S GOLF 
State and Treveeca . bound~ from a disappointing 18th _______ _ 
• 
The Lady Toppers continued 
their winning ways Saturday , 
raising their record to 5- I with a 5-4 
victory over Southern Illinois at 
Louisville. 
Western was supposed to have 
faced Louisville, too, but the Lady 
Cardinals defa11lted to Western be-
causeofinjunes .. 
The Lady Toppers started their 
current three-inatch WinD'Ing 
place finish at the Iron DuKe 
Classio 10 days ago with a filth 
place effort last weekend at the 
Marshall Invitational in Hunt -
ington, W.Va . 
But going into the last nine, West . 
ern was in second p.lace in the 
tourney. 
But John Pieere, who was three 
under par aner six holes and one 
under aner hine, was six over ' on 
the backside. 
Mike Vennick doubled bOgeyed 
. tlie 18th, arid that pushed the Tops 
further back. 
Ohio State won with an 816, fol · 
lowed by Kent State with 896. E2St· 
ern Michigan-and Marshall tied for 
third at -9OO, while Michigian Stale 
and Western finished in a tie for 
finh.at.902 . 
Western 's Eddie Carmichael 
finished sixth in the tournament 
witha218. 
·-&eryTi'ta1cu1atorcomeswith 
one extra number. 
. . 
1-800-TI .. CARES 
When you buy a Texas 
Instruments calculator you 
don't just buy a calculator, you 
buy Texas.Insttuments' com-
mitment to quality, 
Its a commitinent backed. 
by a Mly developed service 
network that inCludes the 
above toll-free number you can 
call fro_m imyplace in the 
, -United States, . , 
If you have any applications, 
operations, or service 'questions, 
call us Monday thru Friday 
between 9 am and 4 pm CST, . 
and we'll be glad to help, 
, If your calq.tliu'or needs 
repairing, we'll direct you to 
one of our 46 conveniently 
located. service centers for an 
immediate e;Cchange, Unde~ 
warranty, i~ free, Ihhere's no 
center !le,n. you; we'll do it 'all 
bymail. I 
Of cOl)rse, theres just one 
catch; It has to be .a Texas 
Instruments calculator. But 
then, if yo~'re as s~art as we 
think you are, why wouldn't 
it be? 
. . . . . .. ... ' .... . . 
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